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The School of Medicine in Newcastle upotr Tyne dates its origin to 1832'
when the frrst courses of lectures *ete gluen to a small glouP of students in
roorls above a doctor's surgery in Be['J Court, Pilgrim Street. The building
remains, in a dilapidated state, but the handsome original doonray was
,"-o""d and is now in the new Medical School ful fpmlington Place.
John Snow was one of that fust group and was destined to become the
most celebrated. He is remembered bot[ for his dromatic intervention in
removing the handle of the Broad Street pump in Soho during the cholera
epidemii of 1854, which brought the local outbreak to a speedyconclusion,
*d fot his pioneer work on chloroform anasthesia- The anasthetists have
an annual lecture in his name.
Original material relating to the life of John Snow is scanty and, likc
most accoiunts, this one is basedlargely on the Memoir publisbed by Richardson in the year of Snow's death.l lt is clear that he was both talented and
industriouito a degree, and rose from humble beginnings to reach distinction
inhis relatively short life, only achieving due recognition some time after his
death. Medical journats of

thi time tended

to be verbose but the death notice

brief statement:
this well-known Physician died at noon on l6th insl
Dr. John Snow
at his house in Sackville Street from an attack of apoplexy' His

nThe Lancet of 26 June

1858 contained only the

researches on Chloroform and other anesthetics were appreciated by

ttre Profession.

Such a brief notice may have been due to a difference of opinion with
Thomas Wakley, the irascible and outspoken editor of. The I'ancet at that
time. However, when his treatise on chloroform2 was published later in the
same year, it received very favourable reviews b olhinThe l-ancet and Britbh
MediiatJournal, where it was noted as 'exhibiting the struggles of a poor man
of sterling integrity and much merit, but destitute of those popular talents by
which
sul"eis is sometimes attained'. 'Had the author survived a few
"uity
years he
wbuld have reaped the desired fruis of his labour in seeing estabiirn"O a rational, safe and extended employment of anasthetic agents.'
John snow was born in North street, York on 15 March 1813. The
family had lived in North Street for many years and both his grandparents

f;ther are buried in the tiny churchyard there. He was the eldest of eight
children and the otbers followed diverse occupations; for example, his
brother Charles became an hotel keeper in York but later emigrated to
and

Australia; another brother became a colliery manager in Yorkshire; and yet
another took Holy Orders, whilst two of his sisters opened a private college
for young ladies aiThe Moun! York.3 At the time of John's birth, his father's
Occupation wa5 recorded aS "labourer" and he later became the driver of a
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horse drawn bus; it was only some time after John had left home in 1827 that

his father acquired a small farm near York and became rather more

!ros-

perous, but at the time of John's birth and early childhood the familywas not

at all affluent and it is a source of some mystery where the means were
derived for his education. We know that he was privately educated in York,
possibly at St Peter's, although no records remein to confirm or deny this
possibility. Uttle is known about his schooldays except that he was very
profrcient in arithmetic and interested in natural history, a fondness forwhich
continued all his life.a
Apossible source of means for his education, both at York and later at
Newcastle, lies with his close life-long relationship to the Empson family. We
know that his mother Frances Askham had adopted the name of Empson
and it is probable that she was the illegitimate daughter of Mary Askham,
who subsequently married John Empson. John Empson went to live in Bath
and was probablywell-to-do and well-connected because we find that in 1856
he took John Snow on a visit to Paris, meeting the Emperor Napoleon. The
young John Snow was particularly industrious at school, being fond of
matbematics, but we know little of his life there and at the age of fourteen
he was apprenticed to William Hardcastle, a General Practitioner Surgeon
in Newcastle.l At that time William Hardcastle was living and practising in
Westgate Street opposite St John's Church, although after John Snow left
Newcastle he removbd to one of the elegant houses in Greenfield Place.
Apprenticeship to a General Practitioner Surgeon in those days was
usually for a period of five years and would have cost about 100 guineas, quite
a substantial sum in 7&Tl.T\e apprentice would have spent the first years
living with his master and assisting in the day to day duties of the practice,
including the preparation of drugs and dressings, writing up the day book and
acting as general dog's body, observing over his master's shoulder, as itwere,
the practical application of the healing art. It was a well tried method of
medical education, although poles apart from the highly structured vocational schemes of today. In the last two years of the apprenticeship it was
customary to obtain hospital practice by walking the wards s1 ths infirmary.
William Hardcastle was well established and higbly thought of in the
Parish of stJohn's. we find that he was surgeon and sCcretary to the lying-in
hospital in Rosemary lane and, after he died in 1860 a stained glass window
was placed to his memory in stJohn's church. In the autumn of 1831 cholera
appeared in Sunderland and quickly spread over the north east of England
and other parts of the country, William Hardcastle was appointed by St
John's parochial council to minister to the sick in that parish and, because
there were violent outbreaks in neighbouring villages, he sent his apprentice
to cope with the epidemic at Killingworth colliery. So in l13zatthl tender
age ofnineteen John snow achieved the responsibility ofindependent and
as yet unqualified medical practice.s
Uttle of the old Killingworth remains. Dial Cottage, half a mile away
in Forest Hall, was for many years the home of Robert Stephensoq the
toln
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railway pioneer and inventor. Killingworth High pit, where he was the
engineer, has long since been worked out and filled in. It is now such a
picturesque village that it is difficult to visualise the squalid, overcrowded
and unhygienic pit rows of the mid 19th century, and ol course the pattern
of a collier's life contributed greatly to the rapid spread of infection. John
snow wrote subsequently of the colliers, who descended the pit with food
and drink for a shift of eight or nine hours:
The pit is one huge privy, and of course the men always take their
victuals with unwashed hands..... That the men are occasionalty attacked
while at work I know, from having seen them brought up from some of
the mal-pits in Northumberland in 1831-32, after'having had profuse
discharges from the stomach and bowels, and while fast approaihing to
a state of collapse.

Wilh the benefit of hindsight and our knowledge today, it is hardly

surprising that cholera spread like wildfire in such conditions. In 1g32 doctori
were only just beginning to understand the infectious nature of cholera and
the remedies available were limited, being confined to the prevention of
dehydration, together with the use of opium clerivatives and other simple
drugs; nevertheless John snow's efforts appear to have been much appreciated. Persons who died in the parish were buried at Lnngbenton churihyard,
the average number of deaths per annum being seldom more than 100 but
in the year 7832 there were no fewer ttran z:5. unfortunatery for our
researches the cause of death was not recojded pfig_r jLlE37. The attractive
church at Longbenton is surrounded by serried rows of tombstones, apart
from the large area where cholera victims were hastily buried in unmarked
graves. within a short space of time, the usual funeral observances were
abandoned. coffins were smeared on the inside with coal tar and the dead
were buried within nine hours of death, the pall being dispensed with and
frequently the hearse abandoned in favour of a cart, a iingle attendant
leading the horse at arm's length-. The coffin was tipped into the grave and
speedily covered with quicklime.T
The epidemic lasted several months and his first impression of medicine in the raw must have made a profound impression on the young John
snow, but the practice of medicine alone was not enough and in october
1832 he returned to Newcastle to pursue his stucjies. whilst still an apprentice
in Newcastle, John snow became interestecl in his own health, becoming a
vegetarian and teetotaller, a regime which he preached and practised ior
almost the whole of his life, and may have carriecl to absuid extremes,
because we learn that he developed phthisis, renal disease and a duodenal
ulcer - evidence of which was ultimately found at post,mortem.j
The population of Newcastle at that time was about 40 000 and there
were only 10 physicians and 28 surgeons, most of whom would be in General
Practice. A small group of them decided to commence instruction in medicine and surgery and a course of lectures was advertised in 1g32, the modest
premises over the entrance to Bell's court being acquired for the purpose.
Chapter I6

There were only eight students in the first session, who paid trvo guineas for
the course of lectures and five guineas for hospital practice in the Newcastle
Infirmary. After two sessions the premises proved inadequate and in 1834
the embryonic school was transferred to the Hall of the Barber Surgeons at
Manors. Following this brief course of lectures and hospital practice, coming
at the end of five years' apprenticeship, most students would take the [5A
or MRCS, but it was not until the Medical Act of 1858 that registration
became compulsory.s
Wben John Snow reached the end of his apprenticeship he must have
wondered, like so many young doctors, what should be the next step in his
professional life. He did not come from a wealthy or medical backgtound
and had his own way to make in the world, so perhaps his intention was to
earn a little money as well as to broaden his experience, because in 1833 at
the age of twenty we find him as an assistant to Mr Watson of Burnopfield,
where he stayed for about twelve months, following which he returned to his
native York for a brief visit. He then moved on to Pateley Bridge in Nidderdale, becoming assistant to Mr Warburton, where he stayed for about eighteen months. He seems to have found his work tbere very rewarding, but it
must have been a hard life and he speda of many rough rides and a fair share
of night work; those who know the dale with its scattered farms will appreciate that the life of a country doctor in those times must indeed have been
hard. We do not know the house where he stayed at that time but perhaps it
was the apothecary's shop in the High Street, now a delightful tea room. In
later years he spoke with great affection of Mr Warburton 'his old master',
who must have been well thought of in the neighbourhood. Perhaps he was
getting itchy feet again, because he then returned to the family home at Yorlq
engaging himself in the formation of Temperance Societies and taking long
walks into the country, pursuing his study of natural history.e
It was in 1836 at the age of twenty-three that the great change in
direction was made, when he decided to become a student in London. This
involved quite an adventure and he made a long pilgrimage on foot from
York, via Liverpool, and through North and South Wales, staying at Bath
with his uncle, John Empson, and thence to Ilndon, where he attended the
Hunterian School of Medicine in Windmill Street. In 1837 he enrolled at
Westminster Hospital and in the followingyear became MRCS and [5A He
was then in a position to engage in independent practice and, to use his own
phrase, he'nailed up his colours'at.54 Frith Street, Soho, and, although he
subsequently moved to Sackville Street, he spent the remainder of his
professional life living and working in Soho.10
By the year 1837, whenhe was only twenty-fouryears of age, John Snow
had already laid avery firm foundation for his distinguished life. He had spent
five years in apprenticeship to an established General Practitioner, with
hospital practice in a well respected provincial hospital; he had spent two
years assisting in very different practices; he had coped with the desperate
extremes of a cholera outbreak whilst still a student and had then made his
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way

!o l-ondon, where he hacl taken the two most necessary basic medical
qualifications, which would enable him to set up in practice.
I wonder if he
paused at this point and came to a conscious decision
as to the ways in which
his energy should be directed
- we will probably never know 6ut several
strands of his life seem to begin simultaneously at this point.
Firstly, he seems
to have sought experience and crinical p.o.ii." *h"."uer tl," Jfpo.tu"ity
presented itself and we find him visiting the out-patients
of cnaring cross
Hospital on a purely honorary basis, h6ing no dbubt that his name
would
Decome known and that a procession of patients would soon
begin to rolr up
to his rooms in Frith sjregf, soho squari. I expect that, as for sJmany
of hii
generation who were lacking in influence or private means,
this was-a long
slow business and it was some years before he *os prop"rly esiablished
in
practice but he lived a simple quiet life until his pru"ti."
in"ieased. perhaps

he worked off excess energy ln violent exerciie; for exampre,
on eust".
1837 he walked to st Arbans and back, a dlstance or ilrty mites,
witrr
-\Io1day
his friend Joshua Parsons but he needed to take the horse bus
ine last mile
or so down the Edgeware Road.to
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The second strand in his medical progress was the pursuit of further
academic honours. Now, whilst it was not entirely necessary to possess a
University degree, it was certainly a pre-requisite for one who aimed at
consultant practice and so we find him taking the MB of the University of
l-ondon in 1843 and proceeding MD with Honours in 1844 at the age of
thirty-three.lr
The third strand in his medical life was his involvement with the
Westminster Medical Society.l2 I suspect that, being of a shy and retiring
nature, both avegetarian and teetotaller, of slender means, livingvery plainly
and keeping no company, he must have found this a somewhat painful
experience. Most medical societies in those days were no less convivial than
they are today. Nevertheless he persevered and his efforts achieved recognition. It is recorded that, when he first attended the meetings, he was very
timid and, although he spoke to the point, his contributions seemed largely
ignored,l2 but he continued to attend the meetingsl3 and reported in The
Medical Gazette the results of his researches into a wide variety of medical
topics.la Research, then, was the fourth strand in his medical life' The
research and the publication of his findings must have occupied a considerable proportion of his time, because the experimental work was carried out
with tremendous application and in great detail, the two most famous exam)
ples being, of course, his work on anesthetic agents and the epidemiological
) study of cholera, to which we shall turn shortly.ls
John Snow's experimental work in anrcsthesia probably began about
1846 but ether anesthesia dates back to 1842, when it was used by Long on
a small scale; it was later used by Morton for dental extractions in 1846 and
its popularity really began at that time. With his by now accustomed
thoroughness, he investigated all the physical properties and physiological
effects of etherl6 and various other similar chemical compounds and
experimented on a considerable scale first with animals, before applying for
permission to use it in the out-patients' dental department at St George's
Hospital. There he acquired a reputation as an anresthetist of great skill. I{e
soon progressed to general surgery and made a great impression on Robert
Liston of University College Hospital, who was responsible for his
introduction to lhat hospital. Unfortunately Robert Liston died in 1847 but
by this time John Snow's reputation was advancing. Like so mnny
anesthetists, then and now, he designed and made his own apparatus, but
with his ether apparatus the main difficulty lay in producing quantities of
anasthetic vapour at the right temperature, a problem which he soon
overcame by the use of a copper spiral placed in a water bath.rT
The use of ether was, however, soon supersedcd by chloroform, which
James Young Simpson had used for midwifery in November 1847; Snow
turned his attention to this and characteristically designed a special inhaler
with face piece, which, with only minor modifications, became used in many
London hospitals and elservhere. ln Newcastle the Infirmary report for 1850
records that the use of chloroform was most general, being administered in
Joln
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all severe operations and being universalry successful and perfectry
safe _
,they
the patients indeed insisting on irs use
should
rrJt
oi
ou
have
the
chloroform and be set fast asleep'. snow was, oi.ourr", quict
to puurish the
results of his workr' but unfortunately it was not until after
his death that his
major work on chroroform and other anrcsthetics ** p"uiirt.o.
Not onry
was snow most careful in- all his experimental worrg
recorded,
patients.re

but he meticulousty

in the three volumes of his diary, the clinical o"tuits of all his
These diaries are now in the posiession of th; R;yal
college of

Physiciars and make fascinating reading, being

as

regible

tod;i;

they were

at the time when they were written. Two reprisentitive pug"r,
not entirely
chosen at randorn, include the accounts of the adminirt.uiio?
or.hloroform
to his most famous patient, eueen victoria.m John snow
hao been consulted
at the birth of Prince Arthur in 1g50 but did not actually uo-ioirt",
tt
anresthetic then;however, he was called in attendance on zip.iira53,
when"
Prince l-eopold was born. The extract from his triary readsaiioito*r,
Thursday 7th April:
Administered chloroform to the eueen in her confinement.
Slight pains
had been experienced since Sunday- Dr. I-ocock w*
t"nt io, u-u?ut oin"
o'clock this morning, stronger pains having commenced, and
he found
the os uterus had commenced to dirate a very rittre. t receireJu
note
from sir James crark a rittre after ten asking
to go i"-it p"r"*. r
remained in an appartment near that of thi eueei along "
with-Sir l.
ctark, Dr.'Fergurion and (for most part oi th"-;;;i 6i.
-inrlr
little after twerve- At.
minuies past twerve 'uy J""t
tr,."
lw_enty
"
Queen's.apartment [src] I commenced to give a tittte'ctriororo*
*i,t
by_pouring about 15 minimi by measurc on-"-i.ro"a
3ach..pain,
handkerchief. The first stage of the rabour was nearry
over when the
chloroform was commenc3d, H-er Majesty expressed
lreat relief from

*"

tl"t

the apprication,..,!: pain being very irifling or.in!-ir,"'ui".in"

contractions, whirst b-etween thi periods of tnt.""tio;--th;;
complete ease. The effect of the chroroform was not at
any time carried
to.the extent of quiteremoving consciousness. Dr l-ococl
thoueht the
chloroform proronged the interval between the pains
.","ra".i
labour somewhat. The infant was born at thirteen minutespasi
""J
one by
the clock in the room (wtrich was three minutes u"ro."
it
,r,n"y
consequently the chroroform was inhared for 53 minutes. ""igir,
rn."ju".ntu
was expelled in a very few minures and the
eueen upf.ulJ"..y
ernressing hersetf much gratifiea *itri ir,.
or

**

,t.

;ffnti:ij,p$

"ii".t

This of course was his own account but eueen Victoria
herserf re.
corded in her diary:
Dr. snow gave that bressed chroroform and the effect was soothing,
quieting and delightful beyond measure.
One could hardly be more appreciative than that!
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Figure 2. Snou/s diary entry for 7 April 1853'

Somefouryearslateron14Aprill85T,hewrsagaincalledtoadmin-

clearly this was not
ister chloroformio the Queen in hei ninth confinement;
confinement reads
the
of
account
time.
His
last
[uit" ro straight forward as
as

follows:

TuesdaY 14th April

her ninth
Aclministered chloroform to hcr Majesty the Quecn in
than was
latcr
a
fortniglrt
about
commenccd
labour
confinement. The
expected.Itcommencedabout2'00a.m.otthisdaywhentlrcmedical
*"r" sent [or. The labour was lingering and a littlc.aftcr l0 Dr'

*"n

I-ocock atlministered half
lohn Snow

-
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a drachm

of powdercd crgot' which produced
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At 11 o'clock I began to administer
chloroform. Prince Albert had previously administered a very little
chloroform on a handkerchief about 9 or l0 o'cloclc I poured about l0

some effect in increasing the pains.

minirns o[ chloroform oo a handkerchief folded in a conical shape for
each pain. Her Majesty expressed great relief from thevapour. Another
dose of ergot was given about 12 o'clock and the pains increased
somewhat afterwards. The Queen at this time kept asking for more
chloroform and complaining that it did not remove the pain. She slept,
however, sometimes between the pains. Beflore one o'clock the head
was resting on tbe perineum and Dr. l,ocock wished the patient to make
a bearing down effort, as he said this would effect the birth. The Queen,
however, when not unconscious of what was said, complained that she
could not make an effort. The chloroform was left off for 3 or 4 pains
as the royal patient made an effort which expelled the head, a little
chloroform being given just as the head was passed. There was an
interval of several minutes before the child was entirely born; it however
cried in the meantime. The placenta was expelled abo-ut ten minutes
afterwards. The Queen's recovery was very favourable."'

It is noteworthy that he did not use his vaporiser in obstetric cases
where analgesi4 or at any rate a lighter plane of anesthesia" was desirable
in the majority of cases.
Royal approval of chloroform did much to counteract the strongly
expressed views of those who thought that childbirth was meant to be
painful.z As it says in the Scriptures, 'In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children'. The fiery Thomas Wakley, editor of. The lantcet, was amongst
those who expressed a reactionary opinion, when he wrote:
Intense astonishment, therefore, has been excited throughout the
profession by the rumour that Her Majesty during her last labour was
placed under the influence of chloroform, an agent which has
unquestionably caused instantaneous death in a considerable number

of cases..... We could not imagine that anyone had incurred the awful
responsibility of advising the administration of chloroform-to. Her
tvtajesty during a pertectl"y natural labour with a seventh child.as
As we have seen, the antagonism between Snow and Wakley continued

until Snow's death.

It is perhaps somewhat surprising that John Snow does not appear to
have received any honour following his attendance on the Queen but then
anesthesia hardly achieved the respectability that it enjoys today. The administration of anesthesia seems to have been a major activity of his,
although it cannot exactly have been a moneyspinner, because his income
from all sources never exceeded f1000 per annum, even at the height of his
career.25

We now turn from John Snow's contribution to anesthetic science to
his work on cholera. The cholera epidemic of 1832, of which he had experience at Killingworth, was part of a widespread outbreak but was nothing like
so severe as the succeeding epidemics of 1848 and 1853.The problem ofthe
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transmission of cholera' and indeed
its very nature, was quite unknown in
1832 although a Newcastre.practition"i,
Greenhow, anrb; \iR cranny
of sunderland, both nubrished
on is rrearmenr at that time.b
It is of interest that wiui"snow,s principar, and Green_
bow had applied for.the
u, Newcastre tnnrmary, uut
Hardcastle withdrew his applicati#*d
6l""nt
or" was appoinred, and by
the year 1848 Greenhow was the
senior surgeon to the InJirmary. I wonder
w-hether getting into prirrt was
|,np"".", then as it appears to be today in
securing advancement..Be- that ^
as it muy, the treatment for cholera
advocated
by Greenho* seerns.to-have o.p"ni"J-on
the use of mustarJ emetics,
tobacco enemas and the liberar uJtoi.pi,itincture,
*o brandy.

ril
rili;;i;"s
rrurJ;ili;;,
r",nt;;;;l-ior,

::

virtually.free of ct,ot"ia

3t,^:1 in the earrier epicremic
experiences

to the westmirute'

i:^A^:

@

i'"*"".,

"rro*"i
1832 and
1848 but Snow,s

*"r" -t fo.gotten *0, *t he spoke
"" rength in
;""J;;9 ;i!,"u."";
,8 he emphasized the

n;ffi

There were

:ll"llgf jg,:l:,qof
rro m whi ch

outbrear<strr;;;";t'o;ri#n:il;#::il'"T

i;ii";;i. ; ;ilil"

;#
"0i"."'ir"ilil:: rtff

j

irlil1?*'#:
I I lj. lL: :': :
fre qu entlv contaminatJ r."'i
::pjtv 1,1
;
;;
ff :i[:ij::j-oj:,y,:9-!:*observarions;;-"-d;;;il;;ffi
11;:i:""tf.T::,::11:-..1,,",1,,..o**.nliiigor.*ri*plemeasure$i_TJ;
the
disease could be avoided:
ar

I

e rs

e

the washing of hands afrer rouching patients:
the washing of hands before touching
food:
that one shourd drink only pure watlr
or water which had been
filtered or boiled.
He hastened into print in lg49rirz because,
as we have seen, he was
deepry invorved *itt, trir iorL on chroroform.
fmu.lta,ne.ously
There was a
great deal of argument and discussion
about chorera in both the lay and
medical press of rhe time but it was nor
untit rhe next outbrea[ in1gg1,t o,
his views were acceDt"d: H1r1g impiicatJ
i*p"r" *"i",,rppry as the
likely cause of chorerq tr" oeuilJ'l
test with silver nitrate, which
readily conlirmed the presence of impur'ities,
visiting ea; ir;;;" for the
purpose. He noted that in Southwark
anrr r o-heth tt", pofuiuiion

1l
:l
J)

**t

*

||H,:;,::pure
::* "f,:: @;;fr
rro* rno."r Ditton

derived

\i,;;"co,p*y
and the tr"rnili'i'i'J

supplied
warer drawn
vauxhaJl company suppried water from
ih. .iv", at Batterse4 which was
contaminated. In the southwark ano
vauxrrdr area twerve ii,i", ., n.,ony
cases of cholera occurred as in the
r:mtrett area. I.Ie published his findings

and supported rhem with evidence in
in"r"aiut" tretail so that there remained
no doubt of the truth of his assertions.2i
It was, however, the catastrophic outbreak in his
own practice area
which supplied the final proof and by
*rii.i, he is remembered. Trris is the
John Snow
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episode of the Broad.street pump;
Broad street ries in soho between Frith
wh.ere he- originalty rit up in pru.iiie,
and sackvile street where he
L'I"t:,
then lived' At the e1{ oi August r'gs+
an exprosive ourbreak of chorera
occurred in the area of Broad street and
Gorden squ*" *Jtr,.." *"." *or.
than five hundred fatal cases orchorera
ini.n ouyr. He wourd have attended
many of these patients himserf and
numbers weie admitted to hospitar, but
the.majority would die at home. snow
had noted where the deaths
:l:our': and subsequentry
pubrished,
in
the
second
edition of his boo( a
11u1ed
map showing the situation-oieach
oeaitr. attrrougtr there were severar other
pumps in the district" the majority
of deaths werl in the immediate vicinity
of the Broad street pump. it is oimcutt for us
in these t
times to
visualise the ho*or oitu.t,
""riirv
iu"
hundred deaths
inan
area of
a quarter square mile over a peiiod
"prJ"'r.
of ten days; snow recorded every one.s
Not since the Great rtague hacl there been
such an outbreak and the
population of the area *1 o1i1" verge
of pani., r""oy io i"uu"-il*",

*

-

*o

possessions to escape to hearthier
r1'" parochiar .tLi.t'"oun"it o,
Board of Guardians was responsibre
for the hear'th of the community and, on
the evening of Thursday ztti. s"pt"ru"t,it
u.rtryrnen of st James church
met to discuss the cause of the outbr"ot
" whaim.ignt n" oor"
L contain
it.3r
"no

*I*.

o1 s-n9w requested a hearing and, with
brief but cogent argumenq
that the b.oud Street pump was the source
and
f::::1""11r_u::ttyT.,l
centre of the outbreak.32 The-vestry
*or ln.r.ouroui but, rortunut"ty ror
his1ory,heededhisadviceuno@on-toremoveforth.
with the handle of the

ffi;,il;

point but there can be.rittre doubt
rapidly brought the epidemic in that
io an end.33 rne sit! [i,r,. pu*p
is still marked and the pubric rtoui.,-.u
*r,i.h used to be nameJir," ciry or
Newcastle, has been renamed
the iohn snow in rr"
prof".so,
Bradford Hilr was invited by watneys
to i"oi.o," it to his ,n.-#o.y in 1955,
although JF Fulton c_ommenting
on trr. uJor"r, by professor Mackintosh,
Professor of Public Hearth ut ,t""
rr"oon sctroot of Hygiene and rropical
Medicine, felt that i,
y*_ somewhat inappropriate that John Snow, who
remained a.bacheror, a teetotailer
*o u uJj"t*i*t r,l. rii", siourd have
a soho public house as his chief
"ri
*.*oriJl*
s""* r,r"""ri'^t,J*"""r,
no,"o
that the brewerv workers themserves upftur"a
immune to cholera
their
fluid requirements were.m.ete-r-crusively from
the barrer. snow pubrished
the whole of this research in t855 ti

il;tiil;i*p;'il;#fi;description
*..".y.

-

lllJ

Hrt"':

this visit he entered a copy of his treaiise
in competition for aprize ot
offered for the discovery of a means of preventing
o, .uring

he was not successfur.3r

of

f.rz00,
irr.lisease but

with the advance in public hearth u"nJ trr" pro,risio.,
becam"; fu"g;f ,ir'. o^iri t* as this

a pure water suppry, chorera soon
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country is concerned and John snow returned to devoting his energies to the
development of anesthesia. His treatise on chloroforit *as un-i*-"*"
of love running to over 400 pages, representing the culmirtation of his
f 1!our
Iife's wor\ but unfortunately his health wasbeginning to deteriorate. whilst
still in his thirties he suffered from pulmonary tubirculosis and probably
nephritis also. His friends managed to induce him to relax his strict vegetarian ways and to take a more varied diet.s
More recently he had suffered a hematemesis and in December 1852
he had a slight stroke but continued with his writing and all his other
professional activities until the last.s
He had just completed the last sentence of his treatise when he sustained a cerebral infarction from which he eventually succumbed on 16 June.
The following Monday he was buried in Brompton Cemetery,37 where his
grave is marked by a distinctive memorial. His was ashort life of considerable
a-ctivity in a wide range of general and special interests and we can be proud
that the Newcastle school of Medicine inlruenced him in this to some
considerable extent.
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